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1.

Introduction

Since the early 60's following the discovering of
the laser effect in a flash lamp pumped ruby crystal,
it has been recognised that LIDAR (or lidar) could
play a key role in atmospherics physics in clear air
to supplement radar in cloudy atmosphere. Since
then meteorological lidars have received strong
interest in several fields towards applications in
meteorology, climate variability, water cycle (see
GEWEXprogram), atmospherics radiation (see
ARMprogram), pollution, etc. During the first two
decades most of the effort have been devoted to
develop the relevant lidar techniques. These techniques can be described by the basic light-matter
interaction process involved : back scatter lidar,
Differential absorption laser (DIAL) lidar, Raman
lidar and Doppler lidar.
Along the years the technologies in several key
areas has improved and the progresses made in
computer, electronics and signal processing have
changed radically the perception of the lidar capability in the field of geophysics. At present, the
applications are currently conducted from surface
and air based platforms, and space applications
received a great deal of interest. However, the performanceof a lidar instrument in terms of range and
sensitivity is still dictated by the "Energy x Area"
product i.e. the transmitted laser energy (E) multiplied by the receiver collecting area (A). It is the
only flexible parameter with an accumulation of
realisations to reach the expected level of performance.The other lidar parameters are pushed to the
limit (i.e. optimal) with respect to the detected
optical power and signal-to-noise ratio e.g. optical
efficiency, photo detector quantumyield, detection
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bandwidth, etc. The lidar signal as a function of
rangeR canbe described by
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S(R)= KR~zpexp|

a(y)dy (1)
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where S is the lidar signal after detection and
K ocE A an instrumental constant. Equation (1)
applies when the atmospherics parameters vary
slowly with respect to the probing pulse duration
and photo detector time response. The underlying
assumptions break at sharp boundaries between
clear air and clouds. In practice, the most limiting
quantities to the lidar performance (see (1)) are the
atmospherics back scatter ( p ) and extinction coefficients ( a ) which may vary by several orders of
magnitude depending of weather conditions, location, and lidar probing wavelength. In comparison,
the "E A"product maybe varied by two or three
orders of magnitude at high cost and complexity.
The purpose of the present paper is on the
application of meteorological lidars to the retrieval
of key parameters in the lower atmosphere : 3Dwind field, numberdensity of trace gases (water
vapor, ozone,...) , optical properties and geometrical characteristics of particles layers i.e. clouds
and aerosols. The matter of this paper comesfrom
research activities conducted in France and in the
European context (European Space Agency (ESA)
and European Community (CE)). Section 2
addresses the present trends in lidar techniques and
applications. Section 3 presents ground based
applications and lidar networking, sections 4 and 5
address the airborne and space based applications,
respectively.

Trends

The user needs are high performances (in range,
accuracy, reliability,
sampling capability, and low
cost for operating a lidar instrument. Accordingly,
the trends in lidar are directed to the design and
operation of compact and automatic instrument with
hands-off operation, and continuous operation irrespective of the weather conditions. During the last
decade moreworks have been directed towards new
laser technologies and combination of different lidar
functions i.e. DIAL and Doppler. An other area of
interest is the synergism of active (lidar, radar) and
passive remote sensors.

Laser technologies : In the past, most applications
call for Q-switched Nd-YAGlaser, pulsed CO2
laser and tuneable Dye laser, and non linear optics
techniques i.e. frequency doubling and tripling,
Optical Parametric Oscillator (OPO), Raman
conversion in high pressure gaze cell. Recently,
newlaser material (Ti:Sapphire,
) and diode pumping have been proposed for "all solid state laser"
concept with better reliability and longer lifetime. It
is an issue in practice, specially for airborne and
space based applications. However, at the present,
these new approaches are limited to low and med-
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DIAL and Doppler lidar capabilities
in a multi
functions instrument for the applications. One
possibility
is to use the Heterodyne Doppler Lidar
(HDL) technique for simultaneous range resolved
measurementsof density and wind velocity in the
boundary layer. An accumulation of independent
realisations improves the performance with respect
to variance reduction of the return signal from distributed aerosol target or hard target. Independent
realisations may be obtained in different ways : (i)
multi-array receiver (Favreau 1999), or (ii) multi
modetransmitter (Drobinski 1999).

ium energies, while CO2 laser can provides several
Joules per pulse with high spectral characteristics.
The Transportable Wind Lidar and airborne WIND
lidar presented in sections 3 and 4 are based on
single

mode 10.6 |nm-C02

lasers.

Micro-lidar : In the recent years the concept of
micro lidar becomes a reality for continuous operation (Spinhime, 1993). The concept of micro-lidar
is based on a high repetition rate (1000 Hz or more)
and few hundred micro Joule per pulse Nd-YAG
laser. The probing pulse is transmitted into the
atmosphere through the receiving telescope in order
to limit the background noise. The expected performance(see ( 1)) are restored by an accumulation over
a large numberof realisations. In a next future, the
concept could be applied to DIAL and Doppler
applications using diode laser. Such lidar systems
are nowcommercially available in the US, others
are being developed in Europe and Japan.

Synergism of lidar with microwaveand passive
remotesensors : A combination of remote sensors
bring more information on particles i.e. microphysics and optical properties. It is based on the dependence of scattering properties (scattering efficiency)
as afunction ofa size parameter x =2tc r/A. (r is
the radius of spherical particles). The application
can combined two lidars transmitting at 0.53 jj,m
and 10.6 jim (Flamant 1996) or one or two lidars
and a radar (94 GHz) as it is foreseen in the RALI
project (see section 4). Other combination of remote
sensors : a back scatter lidar, a POLDER radiometer
and a narrowfield-of-view IR radiometer are suitable
(Sauvage 1999 ; Chepfer 1999).

Multifunctions lidar : Most of the time, a lidar
instrument is dedicated to a specific application i.e.
DIAL or Doppler. So, two lidars (or more) depending on the number of atmospherics parameters to
be measured would be necessary to fulfil the measurement objectives (i.e. molecular densities and
wind). Then, it is highly desirable to combine the

3.

Ground-based

application

and lidar

networking

Monitoring : In 1994-95, two back scatter lidars
have been involved in a study dedicated to the Paris
heat island effect during the winter season and its
connection with pollution episodes. One lidar was
located downtownParis, while the second lidar was
located in a pre rural area. The back scatter lidar
data provided with information on the time
variation of the convective planetary boundary layer
at the two locations for comparison (Dupont et al,
1999

; Menut et al., 1999).

Onboth

sites,

submitted to the European Commission in the
framework of the "5th Research and Development
Program" to develop a European aerosol lidar
network so-called EARLINET. 20 lidar stations
spread over Europe are involved in the project.
Satellite validation : Ground-based and airborne
lidars have been used during E-LITE in 1994 to
validate the data collected by LITE onboard the
Space Shuttle Discovery. In 1996-97, ground based
lidars have been used to validate the cirrus product
delivered by the POLDER polarisation radiometer
on ADEOS platform (Chepfer et al., 1999).

the lidar

data have been completed with sodar information
and in situ measurements. This preliminary study
has been followed in 1998 and in 1999 by a more
complete study at the meso scale involving several
aircraft equipped with in situ probes. The objective
is to identify polluted air coming out from Paris
and to develop a forecast skill. These two studies
will be followed in 2001 by a new field campaign
in the Marseille area, to study the interaction with
dynamical forcing by sea breeze circulation and the
flow in the Rhone valley and Durance valley. A
transportable Wind Lidar (see below), 03 -DIAL
lidars, and two airborne lidars a H2O-DIAL lidar
and the "WIND"lidar will be involved in this
study (see section 4).

Transportable wind lidar (TWL) : A transportable
10 jj,m-Heterodyne Doppler lidar has been
developed as a follow on a Research and
Development program on CO2 laser technologies
(Drobinski 1998). The lidar is operational in a 20'
container with a 3D scanning capability. This
action has been used as comer stone for the WIND
program to develop an airborne wind lidar (see
section 4).
Instrumented Site : Since early 1999 the Pierre
Simon Laplace Institut operates a new instrumented
site at Ecole Polytechnique in Palaiseau. At

Lidar Networking : A global lidar networking
activity has been conducted in the frame of the
ECLIPS program (Platt et al., 1994). A meso-scale
lidar networking has been conducted during a field
campaign on cirrus clouds in 1989 (Ansmann
1993). More recently, a proposal has been

present, three lidars
ALTO, see section
visible and infrared
experiments. A 30
available mid-1999.
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(0.53 jiim/1.06 Jim, TWL and
4) and a 5.6 GHz radar, plus
radiometers are installed for field
m-instrumented mast will be
More lidars (like LEANDRE-

2, see section 4) and radars will be installed when
they are not involved in airborne campaigns
4. Airborne

lidar

In France two Aircraft are devoted to remote sensing
activities
: a turboprop Fokker 27 and a two engine

(Bougeault 1993). The lidar can be installed
onboard the Mystere 20 (it aws the case for
INDOEX in 1999). LEANDRE-1 has been involved
in many field campaigns as presented in Table 1.

Mystere 20 (Chalon 1998).
A Back scatter lidar so-called "LEANDRE-1" is
operational on board the Fokker 27 since 1990
Y ear
1990
1992
1993
1994
1994
1996
1999

Field campaigns involving the airborne back scatter lidar LEANDRE-1.
F ield C am p aign s
PY R E X
A S T E X ‑S O FIA
S E M A PH O R E
EU C RE X
E ‑L IT E
E C R IN
IN D O E X

L ocation s
P y renees

O b iectives
O rographic eff ects,atm osp heric flow disturban ce and
m om entum bu dget
A zore s
Stratocum ulus life cycle,air‑sea interf ace, M A B L
A zore s
M A B L , ocean/atm osphere interaction
B ri ttany ,F rance C irrus clouds, atm ospheric radiation
N orthern E urope V alidation of L IT E lidar on shuttle
B ritt any ,F rance A tm ospheric ra diation
Indian O cean
D irect/ind irect aeroso lforcing

transfer processes at the interface of the boundary
layer. It has been involved in field campaigns as
presented on Table 2.

A watervapor DIAL lidar so called "LEANDRE-2"
is operational since 1997. It is operating in the 0.73
|im absorption band of water vapor for the study of

_2 : Field campaigns involving the airborne water vapor DIAL lidar LEANDRE-2.
Y ear
1997
19 9 8
19 9 9

F ie ld C a m p a ig n s
A C E ‑2
FE T CH
M A P

L o ca tio n s
A tlan tic O ce an
M ed iterra n ean
A lp s

O b jec tiv es
D irect/in d irec t ae ro so l fo rcin g
O cean /a tm o sph e re interactio n
O ro g rap hic fo rc in g an d h e av y p rec ip ita ti o n ,
atm osp h eric s fl ow d istu rba n ce

gap flow in Brennerpass, and (3) potential vorticity
bannersonthe west side of the Alps.
As discussed above, the combination of a lidar and
a cloud radar on the sameplatform is a power full
tool for atmospherics radiation objective. A project
so called "RALI"combining the back scatter lidar
LEANDRE-1
anda 94 GHzradarprovided by
University Wisconsin has been flown onboardthe
Fokker 27 during twofield campaigns in France
and in England in 1998. The target objectives are
the retrieval of microphysics and cloud optical
properties.

In addition to the two airborne lidars presented
above,an ozoneDIAL lidar so called "ALTO"is
operational since 1997 (Ancellet 1998). It has been
involved in several field campaigns.
Awind Doppler lidar so called "WIND"has been
developed in French Germancooperation (Flamant
1992). A successful ground validation for WIND
has been conductedin April 1999, while the first
flights have been successfully conducted in June
1999. WINDwill be operated during MAPfor two
weeksto documentthe orographic effects on the
atmospherics flow (1) 3D gravity wavebreaking, (2)
5. Space based

lidar

ESA "AtmosphericDynamicsm ission" : Today,
the ESA Atmospherics DynamicsMission (ADM)
is based on 0.355 jj.m Nd-YAGtransmitter and
dual channel receiver for molecular signal, and
Fizeau receiver for Mie signal. A study has been
devoted to the preparation for concept trade-off of the
ADM.
It has been divided in two parts, (1)
Establishment of a back scatter coefficient and
atmosphericsdata base, and (2) a comparisonof
fundamentalo f heterodyne detection and direct
detection lidars for wind measurements.
The final
reports have been issued mid 1999 (Vaughan 1998).
At present, a study is conducted to validate a multi

A great deal of work has been devoted to the
preparation of future application of lidar in space
(Doutriaux-Boucher1998) and validation of
mission concept in the frameworkof the European
Space AgencyFourEarth Explorer CoreMissions
project : (1) the Atmospherics DynamicsMission
and (2) Earth Radiation Mission.
Late 1998, the so-called PICASSO-CENAproject
submitted jointly by NASA Langley Research
Center and Institut Pierre Simon Laplace has been
accepted and funded by NASAHeadquarterand
Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales (CNES) in
France.
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NASA/CNES/IPSL

wavelength back scatter database and intercompare
wind lidar concepts. The study proceeds in two
steps, first a field campaign to validate (at least
partially) a scaling law derived for the wavelength
dependence of atmospherics back scatter between
0.32 jim and 10.6 ^m. Second a field campaign

"PICASSO-CENA " mission.

The mission will accommodate (1) a back scatter
lidar operating at 0.53 \xm (with depolarisation
capability)
and 1.06 \im, (2) a two channel Infrared
Imager (IIR), (3) a high resolution spectrometer
working in the oxygen A band and (4) a Wide
Angle Camera. The satellite will be launched in
2003. The PICASSO-CENA mission is a follow
on of the NASA LITE mission in 1994, and is
aiming at improving our knowledge of the clouds
and aerosols radiative forcing using synergetic
measurements by active and passive sensors. To
this respect the PICASSO CENA mission will fly
in formation with the afternoon Earth Observing
System (EOS/PM) platform to be launched in 2000
and CLOUDSAT (94 GHz radar) accepted by
NASA in spring 1999.

to

inter compare velocity measurementsundertaken by
Heterodyne Doppler Lidars operating at 10.6 |im
and 2. 1 Jim, with measurements by Direct
Detection Lidars i.e. two-channel Fabry-Perot,
Double edge or fringe imager receivers, respectively.
The lidar measurements will be validated by radio
soundings and ST radar measurements madeon site
at the Haute Provence Observatory, in France.
In the framework of this project, several studies
have been devoted to signal processing for
heterodyne Doppler lidar. In addition studies have
been conducted to assess to the impact of aspace
based wind lidar data on meteorological analysis
and weather forecasting.
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